NASPO ValuePoint leverages the buying power of all 50 states to offer exceptional pricing for participating states and their political subdivisions. Alaska is an active member of NASPO ValuePoint. To use a contract, the state must sign a Participating Addendum (PA).

This contract allows participating entities to purchase construction equipment, including equipment with warranty work and replacement parts. The product line within the scope of this Master Agreement is offered at a "catalog discount" and includes a multi-unit discount.

**Notice to all State Agencies:** State of Alaska Agencies are required to notify DOT prior to purchase of heavy-duty equipment from this contract.

The State of Alaska has signed PA’s with the vendor’s listed below as non-mandatory contracts for Construction Equipment:

---

**CASE Construction Equipment**

Contact: Tony Simpson  
Phone: (262) 636-6576  
Email: tony.simpson@casece.com

**Contract #:** OK-SW-192  
**PA #:** N2019CE0001  
**IRIS MA #:** 21*07

**Expiration Date:** 4/10/2023

**Delivery:** All equipment shall be delivered FOB final destination to the delivery address listed on the order. Delivery on parts is to be made within 30 calendar days and delivery of equipment shall be made within 120 calendar days after receipt of order unless other arrangements are made between the Purchasing Entity and the Contractor.

**Warranty and Buy Back:** The contractor shall correct ordering errors without further cost to the Purchasing Entity.

The contract pricing, and terms and conditions for this contract can be found at the NASPO ValuePoint website.
Clark Equipment Company

Contact: Randy Fuss  
Phone: (701) 241-8746  
Email: randy.fuss@doosan.com

Contract #: OK-SW-192  
PA #: N2019CE0002  
IRIS MA #: 21*07

Expiration Date: 4/10/2023

Delivery: All equipment shall be delivered FOB final destination to the delivery address listed on the order. Delivery on parts is to be made within 30 calendar days and delivery of equipment shall be made within 120 calendar days after receipt of order unless other arrangements are made between the Purchasing Entity and the Contractor.

Warranty and Buy Back: The contractor shall correct ordering errors without further cost to the Purchasing Entity.

The contract pricing, and terms and conditions for this contract can be found at the NASPO ValuePoint website.

Caterpillar, Inc.

Contact: Ann Schreifels  
Phone: (309) 266-0471  
Email: Schreifels_ann_m@cat.com

Contract #: OK-SW-192  
PA #: N2019CE0004  
IRIS MA #: 21*07

Expiration Date: 4/10/2023

- Caterpillar has one authorized Dealer in the State of Alaska. That Dealer is:

NC Machinery  
8550 Airport Blvd.  
Juneau, AK  99801

Contact Name: Adam Hirstein  
Phone: (425) 251-6308 or (800) 478-7000
**John Deere Construction Retail Sales**

Contact: Richard Murga  
Phone: (309) 765-0260  
Email: Murgarichard@johndeere.com

**Contract #: OK-SW-192**  
**PA #: N2019CE0003**

**Expiration Date: 4/10/2023**

**Delivery:** All equipment shall be delivered FOB final destination to the delivery address listed on the order. Delivery on parts is to be made within 30 calendar days and delivery of equipment shall be made within 120 calendar days after receipt of order unless other arrangements are made between the Purchasing Entity and the Contractor.

**Warranty and Buy Back:** The contractor shall correct ordering errors without further cost to the Purchasing Entity.

The contract pricing, and terms and conditions for this contract can be found at the NASPO ValuePoint website.

---

For more information, contact:  
**Mindy Birk** – Contracting Officer  
State of Alaska  
(907) 465-5678